
The FYB Locations Manager provides systems 
administrators with an intuitive console for managing 
and maintaining locations within Micro Focus’ Content 
Manager

Reduces the time required for systems administrators to manage locations, 
saving costs with support and administration of the system 

Minimises duplication of locations, thereby increasing data quality

Ensures information is associated with the correct locations, improving 
information accessibility 

Using the FYB Locations Manager will provide the following bene�ts:



Version 2.2.1 Features
Intuitive console providing quick access to functionality and a summary of all locations

Provides match, retrieve and review features; enabling systems administrators to make an 
informed decision about the clean-up process

Ability to delete locations without an email and not associated with any record

Ability to merge locations with matching existing locations 

Ability to convert unknown locations to known locations quickly and easily

Ability to identify duplicate locations, then match and merge the locations e�ciently

Ability to show locations with an internal email allowing you to delete, merge or create an 
internal location

Ability to identify locations that should be attached to an organisation and associate 
them quickly and e�ciently 

Manage Internal Locations including license assignment and pro�le or position setup in 
relation to security

Locations can be converted to internal or external locations

Micro Focus Content Manager 9.3x, 9.4x

Internet Information Services 10.0 and above

The following browsers are supported:

-   Google Chrome

-   Mozilla Firefox

-   Microsoft Edge

An account with at least read access to the Content Manager Database

Locations Manager must be installed on a Content Manager workgroup server

Prerequisites

Subscription pricing
Terms and Conditions

Delivering the best Information Governance, 
Systems and Solutions to our customers.

See how the Locations Manager supports systems administrators in maintaining data quality 
in Content Manager.  Contact us today to organise a demonstration and subscription pricing. 

1800 392 392  |   info@fyb.com.au
www.fyb.com.au


